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PROMOTIONS

EVENT VENUE

WINE TRAVEL AGENCY

14/F Net Cube Building,3rd Ave. cor. 30th St. 
Bonifacio Global City, 

Taguig City 1634
Tel.: (02) 479-5419 / (02) 668-8735

Globe: (0917) 874-1326
             (0917) 887-0810
Smart: (0920) 965-9192

acp@cfdreamdestinations.ph
reservations@cfdreamdestinations.ph

If you would like to be listed in this directory, please contact the Circulation Department at 8527 77 77 or e-mail: circ@bworldonline.com

PLAYGROUND

Trampoline Park Philippines

Mayflower St., The Portal, Greenfield 
District, 

Mandaluyong City, Metro Manila, 
Philippines 1550

DENTAL

• General Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Implant Dentistry
• Minor Oral Surgery
• Orthodontics
• TMJ Orthopedic Dentistry

EUFRED RAMON V. JAVIER, D.M.D

Monday to Saturday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. • by 

Unit 203 Minerva Building, National Road, 
Putatan, Muntinlupa City
Telephone: 862-3970 

Mobile: (0917) 887-3785 (ERVJ)
docjvjavier@yahoo.com

EVENT COORDINATOR

No. L-4623-3 Valenzuela St., Old Sta. Mesa, 
Manila, Philippines 

Tel. Nos.: 715-7194 - 98 • 715-6927
Fax.: 715-6947

Mobile: 
(0923) 535-1648
(0915) 659-5180

giasoapmaking@yahoo.com

GIA 
SOAP MAKING

(0923) 535-1648
(0915) 659-5180

giasoapmaking@yahoo.com

Buhangin Davao City - Philippines

HOTEL

FERNANDINA 88 SUITES HOTEL
222 P. Tuazon Blvd., Cubao, Q.C.

Tel.: 911-6965 / 911-3169
www.fernandina88.com.ph

www.fernandinagardensuites.com
www.fernandinatagaytayvilla.com

MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

FOODS

REVIEW & TUTORIAL CENTER

315 Katipunan Avenue, Loyola Heights, 
Quezon City Tel. No. 925-7544, 929-9145, 

929-7279, 
QC 435-6062 • Makati 815-1307 • Alabang 
659-0085 • SM Fairview 935-0011 • Cainta 
646-8243 • Antipolo 646-8245 • Cebu (032) 

255-2191 • Sta. Rosa (049) 544-1071 

PROPERTY

DATA GATHERINGWORKSHOPS/TRAININGS

Be trained by a team of thought leaders 
and NLP* coaches

Increase your team cohesion, leadership, 
sales and communication skills through 
proven effective tools in learning that started 
in the USA and Singapore

Before-your-eyes transformation through our 
Ultimate Breakthrough Tools™ like firewalking

DOUBLE YOUR BUSINESS RESULTS 
BY FIRING UP YOUR PEOPLE

BOOK US NOW!
Telephone: 275 2090 

Mobile: (0917) 617 9774
info@worldstageinternational.com.ph

✔

✔

✔

worldstageinternational.com.ph

CREATIVE SERVICES

CAFÉ

SOFTWARE and TECHNOLOGY

CONSULTANCY

Unit 45, The District Dasmariñas - 
Ayala Mall, Dasmariñas City, Cavite
Tel: 046 540-6162 • 046 416-6884

Mobile: (0920) 901-9188
E-mail addresses: 

frank.bufi@fsbconsultants.com 
 fsbufi.cpa@gmail.com

FB/www.facebook.com/novellinowines ;  IG/@novellinowines
www.novellinowines.com (02) 310-2063Tel:

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

IT SOLUTIONS 
PROVIDER

+632 831 1079 
aliana@techoneglobal.com

Suite A, 6th Floor, Dao I Condominium, 189 Salcedo St., 
Legazpi Village, Makati City

BEAUTY AND WELLNESS

Meanwhile, President Ferdinand 
R. Marcos, Jr. said that there is a 
need to ramp up rice production 
to bring down prices.

“We have had to control the 
prices of rice because the markets 
are very volatile, so we are trying 
to stabilize it here,” he said during 
a speech at the Mariano Marcos 
State University in Ilocos Norte 
on Monday.

“So, it’s correct that we have 
to increase our production. But 
we have to make sure that the 
increase in production redounds 
to the benefit of the farmer.”

Finance Secretary Benjamin 
E. Diokno reiterated that the eco-
nomic team is in “full support” of 
the price cap on rice. 

“We agree with the President 
that implementing a price cap on 
rice is the most prudent course of 
action at the moment to achieve 
two critical objectives: stabilizing 
rice prices and extending imme-
diate support to our fellow coun-
trymen,” he said in a statement.

This comes after Mr. Diokno 
told reporters on Friday the eco-

nomic team were “surprised” about 
the announcement of the price cap, 
as they were in Japan at that time.

ZERO TARIFF POLICY 
Meanwhile, analysts said the gov-
ernment should lift the price cap 
on rice instead of implementing a 
zero-tariff policy on rice imports.

“The zero tariff of course will 
bring down the price of rice, but 
supply shortage, especially in the 
aftermath of Indian rice export 
ban, and increasing local demand 
will still exert upward pressure 
on prices,” Filomeno S. Sta. Ana 
III, coordinator of Action for Eco-
nomic Reforms, said via Facebook 
Messenger chat.

“But if the market price still 
exceeds the price ceiling, despite 
the zero tariff, don’t expect the 
exports to come in. So, remove the 
price ceiling. The price ceiling is 
not working, based on the stories 
of rice sellers. It will only exacer-
bate the shortage. The sooner it 
is removed, the better,” he added.

The Department of Finance 
(DoF) has proposed to temporar-

ily slash the 35% rice import tariff 
rate to 0% or maximum of 10% to 
“arrest the surge in rice prices.”

Earlier, the Foundation of Eco-
nomic Freedom (FEF) submitted 
a petition to the Tariff Commis-
sion to reduce the tariff rate on 
rice to 10%. 

Former Agriculture Under-
secretary Fermin D. Adriano said 
that the zero-tari�  rate should be 
implemented until “rice prices 
stabilize near (to) what they used 
to cost during normal periods.”

However, Raul Q. Montemay-
or, national manager for the Fed-
eration of Free Farmers, said that 
the tariff cut will not benefit poor 
consumers, as most rice imports 
are premium grade. 

“And there is no guarantee that 
importers and traders will pass 
on any tariff savings since they 
know that well-off consumers can 
afford to pay higher prices,” he 
said in a Viber message.

Mr. Montemayor said that 
reducing the tariff to 10% could 
result in a tariff loss of P9 per ki-
logram, which translates to a “po-

tential decline in palay (unmilled 
rice) prices of P6 per kilogram.”

Meanwhile, the temporary 
reduction in tariff rates and toll 
fees could lower retail prices and 
alleviate inflationary pressures, 
ING Bank N.V. Manila Senior 
Economist Nicholas Antonio T. 
Mapa said in a Viber message.

“This, however, may have an 
impact on domestic producers. 
This could be more market orient-
ed and introduce less distortion 
to the market for food,” he added.

Apart from the tariff cut, the 
DoF is asking toll road operators 
to temporarily exempt trucks 
transporting agricultural goods 
from paying the recently adjusted 
toll fees.

“I support DoF’s position on 
exempting trucks from further 
toll fee increases so that operators 
will not raise delivery cost, which 
ultimately consumers pay through 
high food prices,” Mr. Adriano said.

Ateneo de Manila University 
economics professor Leonardo A. 
Lanzona, however, said that it is 
“unfair” to only exempt trucks, 

which favors large traders over 
smaller ones. 

“Furthermore, it would not 
be fair to ordinary road users 
engaged in other forms of busi-
nesses. Worse, it does not really 
solve the problem of hoarding 
and smuggling, and may in fact 
reinforce it,” he added.

Mr. Montemayor also said that 
the exemption will not “signifi-
cantly reduce rice prices or ensure 
the efficient transportation of rice.”

“The recent toll fee increase 
for large trucks is only P98 per 
passage. These trucks carry 
around 25,000 kilos of rice, so the 
savings amount to only P0.004 
per kilogram,” he added.

The DoF’s proposal also in-
cludes encouraging the timely 
importation of rice by the private 
sector and fully implementing the 
super green lane.

“Giving them access to a super 
green lane will only encourage 
importers to undervalue their 
shipments and escape detection,” 
Mr. Montemayor added. — with 
Justine Irish D. Tabile 

“The acceleration in food 
prices was broad-based, reflect-
ing a supply shock from seasonal 
typhoon activity and the impact 
of India’s restriction on rice ex-
ports,” it said.   

ANZ noted the acceleration of 
transport inflation is an “early 
sign of risks stemming from rising 
global oil prices.” Transport infla-
tion rose to 0.2% in August from 
-4.7% in July.

The research firm noted that 
high oil and food prices may also 
affect inflation expectations, 
raising the risk of second-round 
effects.  

Meanwhile, ANZ Research said 
recently implemented rice price 
ceilings offer temporary relief for 
consumers, as it can bring down 
prices of regular rice and well-
milled rice by 34% and 24%, re-
spectively.  — Keisha B. Ta-asan 
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